
Welwyn Hatfield Cycling Forum 
Minutes of Meeting 10th February 2010 

 
Present 
Adam Edwards Jeremy Payne  Ian Gregory  John Shead 
Roger Moulding Chris Whitehouse Cathy Wilkins  Tom Morley 
Don Street 
 
1 Apologies for Absence 
Bryn Jones 
 
2 Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Minutes of the meeting held on 13th January were accepted 
 
Matters Arising 
It was suggested that, although we cannot advertise in Walks and More, it might be 
possible to get a link to their web-site. Action AE 
Adam has written to North London Society of Model Engineers and Mill Green Museum 
and has emailed Hatfield House again, also WHBC magazine and CTC. No replies 
received so far. He also registered with Welwyn Hatfield Times but so far has not found a 
way to pass them the information re our dates. 
Bryn has passed Adam details of “Ten Things to do this Week”. 
 
3 Future Events 
There was some discussion on the events listed. The 2 rides on  21st March need re routing 
as the planned new routes will not be ready in time.  Action AE/CW as ride leaders.  The 
meeting was not sure if Easter Sunday would be a suitable day for an April event. Action 
AE to reconsider. 
The Tour de Havilland has been thrown into confusion by someone trying to take it over 
and make it a big event including races. Adam has emailed the school and will feed back 
as soon as there is more news. 
Kaleidoscope on 17th July: Cathy has taken over as the key contact as Adam is unable to 
attend this year, but will need much help. Action ALL 
A possible regular “flyer” to publicise events on the web-site was discussed. John agreed 
to draft this.  Action JS.   
 
4 Poor Cycle Route Infrastructure 
The list was discussed and some additions made and it will be sent to David Burt. Action 
AE 
 
5 Any Other Business 
Wimpey’s plans to build 200 flats in Broadwater Road were discussed. 
Hatfield Town Centre plans are on display this weekend, 10-12th February.  Adam will go 
to see them. Action AE. 
Don explained his campaigning interests, mainly in WGC and Welwyn Village. 
It was agreed that Paul Everard, i/c Planning Policy at WHBC be invited to the next 
meeting and it would be useful for him to explain planning procedures.  Action CW to 
forward Paul’s email to Adam.  
 
6 Next Meeting 
Wednesday 10th March 


